Sill Gates
From:

Sent
To:
Subjent

beds
PtmdsCOry’GEN.ITG.miaosotlxmJ
FrIday, June 23.1995 t20 AM
bug
FW Netscape maetkig really

not sure I should ftiwutd that to you, btA lam beneusa went you to 500
another perspeclhim of the meetlig wIth netscape so you can be Mly
infonned. to ae honest Iworry that sometimes you get a ditoiled
picture/account of thuigs forthe guy at tIle WQ, that can be dangen4at,
as you need the beat Eta posstle so you can mike the beat de~ions.i
kicw you work hard to law good contaas at many lewis itthe org so you
get good data, ‘With S beiywee. so Sits mor. data...
From: thomesre
To: Mns joflnhtt paIlma; Seat duijo
SubjeC Netscape meetlig: realty
Date: Friday, June 23,1905 tOQAM
I tilt I should add some perspe*a. I susped dts4o wü
1) Netscape S preesnptlig OHare. We senttiem a lit of about tasty
taittog paNtS They~sesdback ten. nearly all rewiSig ereurid
shidpmg thei tAltiStimnusar.
2) Desp*e fourhouaaf talks, they reallyonly wanted to thaw about
two thitgt OPiate aiid imu. Theywere wrywry confused about P~N,
and ii particularStackbit Mytake I that Slackbld S seen as
our kite’ browoer, alit to 01*tQ browser
Qase+ecmbat.diector), theydid not know (theycould work around
V oragakiatl. Theykoownew, awe did dMslgequlea aNon 5th.
3) they only thought three months ahead. they were olseseed elI
)tearrg about chars pediagiog and sup plans. Ike down to the day
we did not supply that liii,
4) anthony bay engaged then on howtawy might playwCi P~Nas
uber-site. they had riot iatdeisood Ihatthe MSN archuladzn could
open up US way to liaiSe nets~enit, that Ian
bittusig idea that ha a better longshot shasta than any ofthe
ideas of gettlig them ~ reuse flats or outsput pieces.
5) The comnmert belowel we dataissed suclciig moat of th~
MimnionaiY attn caitsat Nççape browser (but not thu toolbar
cool places or athertbiog) Vito tie plattonn: they seemed OK wati
that concept’I bunk, there was * noticeable Vicresse vi the lear
of tension whenewr this salt oflanguage come up. one clearly
teII*tg quote burn beilotdale •all we warn a our god gl~en95%
marKet Stare lottie thuwsar. he said this with awn, but I
dons totow Wit could be mere cleet
6) barksu$ale made same wry sary cemneritsrsgemdtig our signup
wtard. he suggeatad biat we hold o’hare from the channel will the
RNA api’s are wSy salable foroOier SVs. that snot the
comment of someone who wantsto rnVlgate hi iweernerl agaiS
rnsft’s browser.
7) the W1~tonabcs ‘pultlig moat 01 netscape’s commerce sarwr
Vito or was eauaay about tate communications serwr, Ut. low-end
boxthal netscape sells. the conenera server starts at 15k and up.
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6) nonody Si tht roam was at barkaGales tows. tieS wry wry
inpiessiw, S s~speflhlecould haw sent us name thesing netscape
buyWiQ ruSt was an ipproprats deal.

aio, the beetwe ten do now S to awls turning netscape iso nowlL
we wit compete au juts about e%t’y tecteictogy. they wit do so
with parvterit*S (sun4sw. adcbelacrobt et). we *11 ao so wtu
e’ui~ platfomis. the two areas wheRe we can cooperate end bodi win
today are STY andQocObjea. they new Salted thai own ecommerce
dewiOpmett 0 we dciii doses deal on juts that piece wdflrn.
say. 6mote weePs. at dead.
wetu QocObjed. we call lock them deeply into OLE foe some Si’s. whO
forcing them to sh~a ‘tilerbrowser on Midas than on the Mac.
o’hare hOS already done tills to them. judging from the browser they
sh~ped Wet cacti Sn. theydiode to ship somadhiug on vurdwm
(better ‘et. Sndoiis 95) and not au mac. we lessen11*1
cross-pann SregtM.
maybe lam being a dials, but them S nodeS here. I we are smast
and dolt and engaged at the right lawS, we hawa chance to
cooperate on a few of these analier things, end can keep them from
sabotaging otsr affoits tint the end of inS par.
aman
jz an*eesen and I both had thinkped buterity’s, :le was sunning
vM3.1 and got ~esyefled about win95 on mare. tosed internet
shortcuts and the i’tha,ed stuff. he S a gadget guy~I Wink no’s
blinded by win95 tattle tine being.
From: Dan Rosen
Sent Thwaday. June a ieee 425 PM

To:
Ct

Wig; nathanm; paukna potsh
abay bern bfoz bobmu; bredst ctu~o;Jalafl j(tualt
joanlu; pete”; ppame; nnss; swolt Se~estthomasre; waprend
Subject
Netscape meeteig

SUWMRY

Sawn of sa met watt Jill Sarkadile (CEO), MIce Homer ~VPMarketing).

Mask Andrearan (Cr0). and Sam Shient (VP Business Dci) of Netscape
for tour houra yeserday. The purpose of the meeting was tos~pe
alA speclhc areas theta teltons*, between the two coinpanad
mçht take and to sat II places processto ethercondude a
thategic relatIonship ergo oust sapai*e ways.
Ourgoals going Pita the meetiig were (Pt prIorIty olden:
1. Estabilsh Mcrosolt ownesattip ofthe internet chentplatforni tar
nfl”.
2. How Netscape add wiue to the NTsew and Back Oft. platform

(eflow our stiff), making * the preferred Plernat solution.

3. Hs~eNetscape preferentIally support MansofI authoring

toetslsolutbnos and support our‘newest
4. Seno a message to ale marketplace that Netscape and Matosoft were
cooperating on titernet heun
In general, (was a sounding out of eath oIliest postant They
Page iff
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were unwSuhlQ tb shaft thel• three year business Section in any
spedi~y (we warefil sure that they had one). They asked a lot
of the right questions Of ‘is. I below teatwe understand each
other bellE.
ChSJ0 siaiimed ~spthe purpose nisaly We need to understand U you
wit adopt ousT ç%a$lottn and bald on top altar If you are going
to compete web us an the ptattarrn Iawt. All of the Netscape
players were deer — they wan to build on oar platfonZ as a fiat
preference. They understand that we ate going to incorporate Silo

me platform (jndependent of any relationship wth Netscape)
technologythat they prowde today; they wantto know what is in the
Øatfcrm and understand that we weal aittienly
thS most
proftatle suitPita the platform. Mach of the conwnttlofl
centered one discussion of how the Pies would be drawn beseen tee
platform and tilerwiue added. On Vie allied end, we deunared
suoki’ig most of the fismalienalty oftime current Netscape browser
(but not the toolbar. coottlaces or adwilliuig) kilo flue platform;
they seemed OK wilt this concept. On the sew. JMamt asked
about pulling most of thafundlonaltyof Itmel’ cosnrnelce saner
into the pladosTrt, and again they Stated a wilingness to fallow
our direction. Joitt maitcetig programs were ~5~tjst~dfl~
potential “carTot”- CtmnisJo and aJiard took the action to get back
~o main with follow up on eta Sit the platform, and internal
Macsoft proposals Of teems and conditions requied.

—

They shipped a beta ofOle’ MiSS client the week, and hew
announced *1meV’PIT seaerprodud. They posliioned ills wIth us as
‘being dossy liedto tosott dkedlcn. Members of the MS team
naw elsa interpreted titan Netscape’s attempt to keep ahead of
our efforts. We need to qulcidy outlinethe leansteat would gKe
us repla indication of duel’ intentions. Lath ofthe team members
wit taxe the entails outlined St this memo and feed tiem back to me
fore consolbated agreement wIth Netscape, MpetuUyvrtlsithree weeks.
They also were concerned about MSN. They belieted that MSN was a
dosed en*Onmnent and that theycauSal add any nine on MSN~

ADay eclaimed Out openness and took the tern to (a) look at Vie
feastitty of the Netscape client being an &flN diet (D) look at
the Netscape server being able to server 118$ customers on kioN; and
(c) look at allows; the Netscape browser sign-up mechanism wort
wilt MSN for P ante.
RWolf demonsmrated DocCtjea and talked about autuorrg. They are
interested in confowrng dial’ support of OLE and using DocOtS. They
seemed to belOw that DocOW solves many of the problems that had
them consalersug OpenDoc. We should~ulclc1y
propose a deal that
gc~ Netscape OooOb3 containment 5u ectiange forVram agreeing that
DocObj is the only way to plug in sea art editors on the
Netscape browsers, Theywould also lic, to become an ante
Compete app. RWelf owns the foliow up.
SPaxdiscussed airTent status of 571 discussions. They acknowledged
thai they have been slow, buX went to mow faster. They we
concerned about licensing terms and pricing. Theyhave a nearterm
decision, so we must act quisfoy. Sfox has the follow.up wtt WarrenD.
Jun Earksdale and I had a discussion on a potential MS Pivestrnenut Em
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Netscape. Theydon’t needVi. money and fear (a) a disruptS MS
presence on mes’ board: (b) the effect of dtuimon at a tine wean
they are contemplating die tinting at an 1P0 and (C) the message a
MS SnestTietttwould sand to others. Hewarned to lu’iowU tee above
oeais were condItional en equIty; I said loosely oondaioruar. we
wit talk ageS’ Si a couple Of da~a~we covisderthe opsns.
CONCLUSIONS

The flcal question t Do Vmeywarrt to sign erategicefly with sa
or not? Ate theywiling to bet stat we wit be successful, and
wit they make the cornmortment and changes necassaly Pm teeS
strategy to align will us?
The test of this alignment wit be Netscape’s agreement to use
Microsoft’s diem code on Thu 15, end use ourBadiøtfca and NT
APIs, arid promote these as teal’ preferred soluhlens, Vwe can
achieve this alignunent we have a deal. ~meSea’ challenge wit be
detaalon of how they add velue on top of our client pistOns in
particular.
in me meeting, they seemed to embrace this strategy, both for
Wndowss5 and NT. Howewer, they also tiled as muSt as poatla to
preserve vies ndht to be open Pt technology, uosa.pleUomt. and
retalionstige with Others. we din not have spent proposals to
testthel’ Eitanticns. We thuS qutody generate spect proposals
assess teeS’ diedion.
-

N we diecoverthat theydo not agree to do alignwith us, then we
should sInTiplyVest there a an SV. They are en ISV today, with a
nnapor*y of the Internet browserbusluess today, t was dear Inst
there are 1SV arrangernertthat beneti both companies, regardless
of any lacIer deal. These Sududa Netscape tensa’ig Sit becoming
Office compatible. adoptkmg DocObject, nippatliw air Sonnets, at
Wittner we suocead Pu lbtnilug a flefl mletinnsfliowill Netscape
or not, * essential that we comma resourcesto developing and
detheEmg our Internet tetegy. Netscape wit have to follow N we
set a swategy and macole quiCuly on It, This means slafitug and
cup—
Platforms both client amid an~
Tools(Sohtlons both bundling arid developing cede dustleverages
our platfenns.
• Services biting, P a~ to MEN, etc.
Mar*etirugmeIadorisl~slPR a team who owns MS Internet m~age
acid undacatards what asSners wantSi a Mcrosoft offer.
• RecruIting. lammed campaign to staffVuesa posItions witi tee
most talented people
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ACICNOW.tGlhClT
Thanks to Anthony Say, J Mend,Barb Fm~Chris Jonas, Thomas
Reardon, and RStard Wolffor tel’ parcoupahian ant good fleas. I
suspect that Iwit not adequately represent tear dear himlukaug here.
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BR! Gates
From:
Sent
tot
Cc-

Dan RosenfSW’Pdrosenl
Thursday. June 22.1996425 PM
WIg; nemaum; psulmu: petam,
abay bans tifox bobtIsE brad* dim3Ejtnard;ieflaft jolicuic patent:pputhe: nzssr~wott
~veW teomsa wenend
Netscape meeting

Subject

sUIats.RY
Seven of us mat wIthJIll Bsrksdale (CE0~,P.te Honuer(VP Marketing),
Mark Andreisan (CrC). and Ram Shfl’n (VP Businem Dev~ofNetscape for
lout hours yesterday. The purpose oftea rneetaug was to scope our
specific areas Vial a j*tatlcnshv batwata the two companies mIght take
end to set vi place a process toeither ConchS a flaglc
relaltoflstCor go our separate ways.
Ow goals govig Edo Vie meeting were (In’. prtltyordec)
1. Establish Mowuoft ownemiS of the Internet chant plelfenn Vet VWm95.
2. Han Netscape add velure to due NT saint and Back Office platform
(above our studS), inakiug ttha prefened Internet south.
3. Hen Netscape prefarentlulty support I~csoftauthoring
tools/solutions and support otrrstawars
.4. Send a message io tee marketplace that Netscape end itosoft were
cooperating on Internet issues.
in general. Itwas e sounding out oh each others’ posalens. Theywere
unwting to share sueS dna year business dieclion in any
spediclhy (we weren’tsure that they had one). They asked clot of
the sIght questIons of us. I belles. that we wmderstand each other belier.
ChrlsJo summed up tea purpose nloalr ‘we need to understand I you
*11 ado~our platform arid build on top nfl wVyou we go(ug to

compete wIth mm oru Vieplatform IeveC Afl of SueNetscape players
were clear they went to build on our’ platform as. *st preference.
They understandthat we Si going to incorporate Silo tee platform
(Independent of any rela*ortsIuØ wIth Netscape) technology that they
proud. todaytueynlto bmowwhet is Pu the platforms end understand
teatwe won’t arbirertypull teeS’ mastprulkalea at&t lute tie
platform. $&jth Ste cenvereadon oer*ered one dirnrsslnn of howthe
lines would be drawn between Via platform and th.I’ value added. On
the dlent and, we d~r’red‘enduing mostofthe tatollonetty ofthe
current Netscape broweer (bitnot Ste toolbar, cool places or
advertising) Into the plelfonul: theynsm’nea OK wth this concept. Cu
the server, JMferd asked about pulling moat of flue fundinruahly of
timer commerce server510 the platfomnu, and again theyindicated a
wihtmgness in fellowois’dkedlon. Joint maclusting progTerns ware
dicnhsvd as a patentS cacut. ClurieJo and JMatd toot tee
adion to get bflto them ~t fellow up on what is in the platform,
crud fitanmal Mcroso* proposeS of teems arid condilorus requited.
—

They slu(ped a cata of Vial’Thu95 clientthis week, and have announced
that NT saint product. They poslloned this wIth us as beeng
closely bed to &frsosoft dIrection’. Members ofthe tiC learn have also
interpreted this as Nelecapak tempt tokeep ahead of our effort.
We need to quickly ouilne the tents that would give us rapid
-
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mdSttorm of timer ittentlorus. SteIn of due team members wIti take one
actions outlined in this memo and feed ~am back to true fore
consalinats sgreermnentwltlu Netscape, nopatnallyvntflu three weeks.
They also were concerned about MSN. may believed that lAtIN was a
closed enwormrnent and that theyonuhdn’t add any value on PCN. ‘.Say
ejqahamed our openness arid took the ilem to (a) look atVia feesa,a*y
ofthe Neracape clIent beeg an MW clIent (is) took at tee Netscape
saner being aaie no saner MSN ousoment on MON; and (0) look at
allowing 010 Natsospe browser sIgn-up mechanism work whn MON for P awn.
RWohf demoa*ied Docabject and talked about authorIng. They are
interested in contenuing teeS support of OLE and using DocObj. They
seemed to belles.that DocObJ solves many ofthe proldems that had them
ccnsdariug OpanDac. We should puickly proposal deal that gSa
Naincape OocObj corntaivneni in eCuange for tharuu agreeing that DorCbj
klIne onlywsySo plug in viewers end edaers on tea Netscape
b~mnars.Th* would also hita to becenue art Of~ieCotrnpatftla app.
RWelf owns the followup.
OFoxdiscussed cwrsnt status of S1’T dismn#rans. They acbuow$edged
mat Say ban been slow. but warn to move faster. Thay era concerned
about hcenswig tarms erlQ pricing. They has. a near term decisIon, so
we rrxjstad qulauhy. Btoxtuastea totbø.up wth Warretnt.
Jim Barlusdala aridIliad a d~”~on
on e potential S.C iuvesumamt it
Nstscape. They don’t need the money and fear (a) a disnsne MS
presence an thçl’ board; (b) true effect of diutlon at a lhrna wtuen they
are contemplating the teluing of en tPO and (c) the message a MS
iwesonantwould send toothers. He wanted to kzucw V fine above deals
were condItional on aqulty I sad loosely carndllont. We wit talk
again Pu a couple ofdays awe considertue options.
CONCLUSIONS
flue crtcal cuestlon cOo theywattto align strategIcallywith ufl
or not? Are maywilling to bat diet we wit be successful, and wit
they malua time conurniment and changes necessaryin therautagyto
alignwth nra?
‘flue test offink alIgnmentwit be Netscape’s agreement to use
Mcrosows cllermt coda on 1W 95, and use ourBadtOffkue and NT API’s,
and promote these as Vial’ pretested solutions. twa can aelmta this
alIgnment, we have a daeL One clear challenge wit be detinltmn of
how they add valueon top ofourclient platform in particular,
In tine meeting, they seemedto embrace this tatagy. bath for
Windows95 and NT. However, they also tried as muam as posstle to
present that vIglntlo be open-li tachnology, cross-pbatfoflhn. and
ral.etlornh*s wetu others. We dd not have specific proposats to test
trnan- interntlorus. We must quickly generate specific proposals as~ac~
finer diedlort.
If we discoverthat theydo not agree to do align wth us. then we
should sanply treat them as an ISV. They wean ISV today, with a
majorIty cilia Internet browser business today. It was dear that
there are ISV arrengenwunt tuat banetk both companies, regafllass of
any larger deal. These endude Netscape ians.ng STY, becoming Ofte

ooemupattnla, adopting Docabjact. supporting ore foni’uat etc.
PageSS
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flielherwe succeed in fonining a sanegic ratationshl, wth Netscape or
lottie esaen~lfilet we onmnnt resources to developingand
dalivereng our Inisinnet sestagy, Netscape wit have to followS ws
set a strategyand eieaata quickly oat TM means stalling end supportaug
-

Ptatfonns bothdInt and server.
Toowsolullons • both twndling and developing cede that leverages
-

Our ~lalfuann5!.

Santa bliMp. P acees to 1,1514, e~.
• KIarKanI,o/ReIatlonshVsIFR steam who owns &5 Internet message and
wndatstands what acme’s went in a Itesolt offer.
• Recrutng targeted campaign to staffties. posfrm wIth vu.
-

-

-

-

mosttalented peopla

Thanks to Anthony Bay. J Alert, Barb Fox, Clunk Jones, Thomas ReaSon,
and RCnazd Welt fortheir paz*ipetlan and good Ions. I sarpea
Sat I wit not adequately represent matdearthinluiug hera.
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Bill Gates
From:
Set
To:
Cc:
Subject

Dan Rosen(SMtPdrosasnI
~Nsnesdey.June 14. 1995 tOZ PM
tey bfog clnrWo: jedaid: ppsthe
bLg Jinalt joflnkc nflnarwnn: pauirna: pateh; patern: runs
Netscape

Permy previous message, on~nest sap., engaging Netscape ie to send them a i~or things we wuutd conscer
for an agreement or reistonsinie and men get a team togetlnarfrum thetee sides to diniss and put enough mast
on nina bones to reach art agreement We need to move quickly, or‘Si them continuing that tort pac.of deals
that make working wail tern more dMSjt
I propose that our teem be those on the TO tine. Can each petsen than’s mmml to do lull Netscape PLas
proposed ttnatvó oonie to It View nest Wednesdayai21. Be.st.sdela (CEO). Homer (Marketing VP), Mndruissen
(C’TO) and oWen wul efteind,
Thanks to all forth. commons on tine preslotet dratt Ofthe IS of Janus to db’~’ss.he incorporated the specific
llama Two corritnest (1) General anlegyls to ~owethem to dealt. We wit give them sufficient reason to
aiçn natin is Øflnnarly they mould make anoun money) that theywit have strfllciont incentive NOT Ig do thsigs
wIth ourcoffipatfait Most people sew St as prefarale than geag tern to agree not to wert with our
campstofl. (2) We naed to getto a sutlSernt lent of dated as soon as pca*te in ow diecussns.Ths IS 6
not meant to be a term that— Juist taming our dieouestn.
Vawi~ne~ Ol~wIth the atadiad dbcussbn 162 and thin process. I wit sand to Netscape Frtay Plot (Fm on
th ES Coast unti main and ten be reached bla small or pages (tIOOSK’IPACE, PQ4 877.9037).
Can

OIONEI5.DOc
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Bill Gatos
From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject

Dan Rwen(sMTPtcsomnl
FrIday. June 09, 1995 5:40 ~A

jotunlw snetherim: peutma: patch: ppaune ruass
ata% blIg; ctnriejo; petezn; geves.
Netscape engagement

Per my last med message. Netsonpa agreed to ocnango l~ Sr terms of engagement Anacsned5 a draft
of my IS. Special thanks to PPeffna and .hoEinLra for help.

Two key evern$
1) Jbn Sartcsdaleir~lnoIIyrequested a meeting tonnontw (Saturday) witi to, hr and ~ae Homer and Mark
Ainddsaan, PIe later Galled to defer ore wefl. Tells me ins ie sisters arid wants to S aggressive En seeking
a relationS.
2) The IBM offer forLatin should play into our hands, since ha sees Lotus as inS #1 ~mpetltor.
td apprectote arty inpu*to the Cached IS I propose encltenge for net Tuesday.
Den

o~Nrra.ooc
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Dlii Gates
From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject

pautmafstrPpoSinai
Monday, ,kirt 05.199512:40 PM
dmson natlnonm: oetefn rusts
bene johsninz abay Wtg: trast dnrtjO Jeneit ~neIt potent; ppath.

WhIte, I SM Sagree wtn anyof to spats into mat t dil not get the rpression (from One nesting at
Ieest~that Nescapo a ‘ready for a broad anegto rs4adoiSnjt’, I was Ow that hefltney view the client as a ~
place to intake money, *100 tat 6 hook iso inpottiat forselling addItional sohtwaVS. Bartsdalo w~sprvnafly
interested for us to dibtito bin client arid inS sets Out was wiling Ia conner doing client estonscin$ 1* dii
not cut hEn offfrom doing other estenotons, end I ted mo tot s4ew ofthe ‘market demandC. Also given
Baslcsdale’s rithorCItngO nilaw Of this market (ftet opposlurnly Entra-cennpany, then inlefteompany, then
consumoi% I wonder sine speaks for an of Netscape.
7

We shâuld procede to ~hrgo Mats wuIn than. Butt suspocl tall wit be challenge to getthem to coincetely
commi to do something concreto in a given titnoframe.
Sc
Tm
Cc

Due

I~y, teat, 19~tth5 AM
__
S.p~ben W5 laSt tl~s~a~* ut —

p~ —
N~ —
AtSthed 5 mysinnmaiy otto meetingthat Nathan. Paid end I had wtn an Barksdale of Netscape.
~n

Dai~n
ccfl~ 0e02NEt’S,flO~n’
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SW Gates
Front:
Saint
Tot

Cc:
Subject

naiarun(~flPtethanmSOX’CENJTG.mSflotQan}
Monday, Jwio OS, 1905 1’,30 PM
asom peuint pesn nina
eteyc b~ 011g bmdst clnrbjo; MOart JinalI; jolnniu; ptan; ppathe
Rt NetScape Meeting

1 wIth — add met lbS seemed to go way wad.
I went to get them to sçn up to to whole I.CN front and (with Blackbid and
Modla ~w an su~aS),the Othica format Swets, and en oSeinsce
mednanSn wItCh So*s us to do VWidcwscerernis and OLE, I think mat
thin S possbe - at least front the spit ofthe meeting on Inlay,

Nathan
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Bill Gates
Front
Sent

Ta:
Cc
Subjoot

Dan Rooan(SMTPasosanJ
Monday, June 05. 1005 0:19 *14
nathsfnn. pauIITna; peteh nina
abay boris; nIttg bredst threjo; jekazd; jineft: jatunlu; potent; ppathe
netscape iMWing

Macfled S my summary ofIns meeting mat Nathan. Paul and I had woti Jini Banisdale at Netscpe
Dan

3,

0602 IETt000
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SW Gatos
Pram:
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Dan&Rarb&l met late yororday to review our recantdiscussions with Netscape and form cur next few
acnon items. Den is meeting with Jim Bericadale, their CEO. shortly. Hors’s a summery of our thinking.
note dial there is a lot of Conjecture about Mitt plans theta not callS our as such. Apologies if this is
random, but I wanted to collect
Wasting goals:
1, Launch Sfl, our olactionic payment protocoL Get Sfl presence on the Internet.
2. Mcvi Netscape out of the W1n32 Internet client atone,
3. AvoId cold or hot war with Notscapo. Keep them from sabotaging o’s pletfortn evolution,

1. Launch Sn
Our first and ournendy most Important goal Is to launch STY. Wa foal that we have the client-side story
well covered, but we are deed without a ssrvev-sido (merchant ctnaninoll penner. Bsn&l expect that Sfl
will be ready for out f*st O’Hare update in eug/sep.
We went to class a deal with Netscape;
~“O thorn soia’ce to ota sn code
Netscape Implements on Netscape Web server,, Unix and NI
Netscape implements on Netscape Win16 & Met clients
- Netscape shares some of the backend revenue with Mitt. this is prospectus revenue thrown at us by
Visa and/Or Mastercard
- Non-exclusive, either party could implementadditional payment protocols
-

By parinoreng with Netscape on payment, oven exclusively, we will forco Visa and Mastercard and any
other backernd player to SI guickly into line. end ostablien the ‘per-click’ business. This earns to be the
grail that we eM lust for, My take from the recant W3C meeting ii that nothing will solidity no rest of the
payment community more then Mstt’s eney; this community is elao looking for leadership from Netscape; if
Msft enters with Netscape much of the likely opposItion would be saamrohbod. Serb points out that
Mastercard and Vise expect to play Malt and Netscape oft against each other.
2. Move Netscape out of Wlo3VW%n95, avoid batting them in the next year.
In every mae*ng we have with Netscape. they emphasize that they realize there us no money in the client
business, though mindahare there leads to many otha’ opoortwnitsoa, The businesses they see opening up
are the server integration business, and the value-add app business laudi as RealAudio, Java applets,
secure newsgroups. CI. They are deafly focusing on the server business ateedy. much more so than
Msft.
They appear to be moving fast to establish themselves in tha value-add app business by lev.reging
Netscape itself as a platform. They are the only browser today with a published OLE automaton interface.
Most pages are currently authored to Netscape capabilities- Add those two factors expansion capability
plus ‘proprietary’ leading edge wsualsl and you nave a platform and tusSled base to begin fromDan points out that we roust offer than some story as to how they can slowly shift away from the core
client busuneea, or at least ‘me cove W1n32 client business. To any intend thus means agreeing on client
interlaces end wire protocols so they can build these value-sad sops and enhanced savors.
Page tOO

BredSi pointed out yesterday that since we are in 5 come-frairi-Oehind position wrt Netscaoe. we must have
a cross-platform story. This story could be told two ways tfnaugfl. one in which Msft actually builds all of
the claris 1w1n32, %~n3VWlrnS5,Win 15. Mac, maybe Unix), or another scenario what. Netscape does
that client work in cooperation with Microsoft. In the latter scenario. Malt would need to share ntenssons
leg n~iodneviewwithin charel with N~cepeso msy could port to Mac. 81W, if we era serious stout
moving msdioview into chars, then we need to resolve cix Map story asso.
One note about Unix: sense mast web pages ate designed on Unix boxes, and probably all good looking
pages are, having a Unix cjlent’ available is critical for gaining sccflt5nca of any one ufler’premt,cn’ Of
web protocols. This will be th. case istt(l a suite smnilar to 501’s Wobflorcs is available On PC’s.
Near turn, that is the nestS months, we need to find a structured way to work with Netscape to avoid
protocol collision.. Akoady, our new clam> msiiwp causes Netscape pain. As we mOve to electronic
updatss, this problem wlU get worse. They have enough of an installed base aIresdv that this problem wilt
not go away when O’hare subs, even wIth cur wildest projections for O’hare adoption.
Dan feels there is reasonable hope for engaging Netscap. In long two strategic cooperation, where
Netscape might run with the Mac and W1n16 clients. As a first pass, we can probably at least pn morn to
move Sn’ client to the Mac and not worry about that problem dl we’re ready with cur own cron-c~orn
tools next year???
What’s next?
in th. worse case scenario, Netscape will move from minor public dinging of O’hare Ilarlcad;le in PC-Week
two weeks ago) to OPOfl slandereng of eM of cur internot tools. as well U exPlIcit asbonging of any protocol
extensions we make. Its unlikely thay will deliver a superior Windows solution to O’l’taro, but they will
leverage their cross-platform story to keep ontrsnching Netscapo4ltML. iii the authoring community, and
therefore in the viewing community.
As a ysrdstick, Netscape 1.1 took aix months, and adds some nice stuff, but in just five months we’ve
been able to achieve parity to Netscape 1.0 and nearly all of Netscape 1.1 livorythmg but 531. and tables);
we are moving faster on our awn platformThere are varying degrees of whet I’d cell successful scenarios, from merely getting Netscape signed up for
577 in their seven, to outrightjoint-design of multi-platform clients geing fgrwarL
The guestion then Is do we try to accomplish a broad client cooperation agreement, within STY
negotiations, or ind.pendsntly We felt that ama payment protocols was suet’ a hot issue, ‘mat STY
needed to be closed en in own, and that all of you obviously need to consider the bigger issues without
holding un any STY deal. Is this sensIble?
Barb&Den. please corset any silly assertions I’ve made.
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